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Persist in Hope 
 

“Then go with conviction into the locations of your discipleship and be the peace of Christ.  
As you do, you will discover a variety of ways in which spiritual community forms and  

flows as expressions of the gospel of peace. Trust what is being born.  
Have faith in divine purposes. Persist in Hope.”  

 – President Steve Veazey Sermon at World Conference on April 13, 2019 
 

Friday, Nov. 6 

Delegates Online in Zoom* 

Guests may watch streaming 

video on Facebook or YouTube 

6:30p – Welcome 

7:00p – Review of Conference 

Rules, Procedures, Agenda, 

7:30p – Questions/Dialogue 

8:00p – Blessing 

*Delegates will be registered 

for business sessions by 

mission center staff and will 

receive a unique link which 

cannot be shared. 

 

 

Saturday, Nov. 7 

Delegates Online in Zoom* 

Guests may watch streaming 

video on Facebook or YouTube 

8:00a – Delegate Check-in 

8:30a – Welcome and Guests 

9:00a – Organizing & Reports 

10:00a – Recess  

10:30a – Special Orders 

12:00p – Adjourn/Blessing 

Open Session in Zoom 

12:15p – Youth Activities 

2:00p – Worship (Ordinations) 

3:00p – Presentations 

5:00p – Blessing 

Sanctuary Hosted Zoom 

8:00p – Online Game Night for 

Junior & Senior High 

Sunday, Nov. 8 

Open Session in Zoom 

9:00a – Q&A with leaders 

10:00a – Break  

11:00a – Worship  

 

 

 

 

Delegate Preparation 

A final opportunity to practice using Zoom and asking questions will be Friday, Nov. 6 during the 
conference welcome. All preparation sessions and the business meeting on Nov. 7 will use the 
same recurring Zoom meeting link sent to verified delegates who register online at the fall 
conference website:  www.CofChristMI.org/fall-conference. 
 
If a ballot election is necessary, an email invitation unique to each delegate email address will 
be sent from invitations@mail.electionbuddy.com to cast a vote.  Please add this to your safe 
sender list or check spam/junk folders for the sample ballot message prior to 11/6 at 8:00pm.

http://www.cofchristmi.org/fall-conference
http://www.cofchristmi.org/fall-conference
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Conference Organizing Actions  

World Church Leaders Welcome & Presentations 

Credentials Report 

Standing Rules ...........................................................................................................................3 

 

Reports of Officers & Leaders 

Mission Center President Team Report .....................................................................................4 

Mission Center Financial Officer Report ...................................................................................7 

 Consideration of 2019 Auditor’s Report..............................................................................8 

  Consideration of 2021 Mission Center Operating Budget .................................................22 

Mission Center Invitation Support Minister ............................................................................25 

 

Reports of Boards 

Blue Water Campground .........................................................................................................26 

Park of the Pines ......................................................................................................................27 

Park of the Pines Endowment Fund .........................................................................................28 

 Consideration of Recommendation to Dissolve Endowment Fund Board (page 39) 

Sanford Campground ...............................................................................................................29 

The Woodlands ........................................................................................................................30 

Journey House Campus Ministry Center .................................................................................30 

 

Reports of Committees/Teams 

Campground Sales Committee ................................................................................................32 

Disciple Development Fund Committee ..................................................................................32 

Earth Stewardship Team ..........................................................................................................32 

 

Special Orders 

 Sustaining First Presidency’s Recommendation for Mission Center President.......................33 

Sustaining First Presidency’s Recommendation for Mission Center Financial Officer ..........33 

Sustaining Apostle’s Recommendation for Invitation Support Minister 

Sustaining MCP Team’s Recommendations for MC Council, Leaders, and Staff ..................34 

Election of Journey House Board Members ............................................................................35 

Election of Blue Water Campground Board Members ............................................................35 

 Election of Park of the Pines Board Members .........................................................................35 

Election of Park of the Pines Endowment Fund Board Members (if necessary).....................36 

Election of Sanford Campground Board Members .................................................................36 

Election of The Woodlands Board Members...........................................................................36 

Consideration of Priesthood Calls to World Church Minister Offices 

 Barbara Barcume to the offices of high priest and evangelist ...........................................37 

 Karen Bouverette to the offices of high priest and evangelist ...........................................37 

 Jack Benac to the offices of high priest and bishop ...........................................................38 

 Patti Zehr to the office of high priest .................................................................................38 

 

New Business 

No resolutions have been submitted by congregations 
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Preface: In emergency situations provisions in Community of Christ bylaws permit church 

administrators to recommend procedures and protect the interests of the church.  During the 

COVID-19 pandemic the first presidency is authorizing mission centers to utilize electronic 

meetings to conduct business as directed by the field apostle and mission center officers. 

1. The Credentials Committee shall be responsible for registering delegates for the electronic 

meeting platform, distributing information to delegates to join the electronic meeting, and 

admitting delegates into the electronic meeting.  The Credentials Committee shall report the 

number of delegates registered as present at the opening of the Conference. A member registered 

as an alternate may, upon clearance by the Credentials Committee, be transferred from alternate 

to delegate at any time during the continuance of the business meeting. 

2. Members shall identify themselves as required to enter the electronic meeting and shall 

maintain audio access throughout the meeting whenever present.  Members shall sign out upon 

any departure before adjournment. Each member is responsible for maintaining connection to the 

meeting.  No action shall be invalidated on the grounds that the loss of, or poor quality of, a 

member’s individual connection prevented participation in the meeting. The chair may 

disconnect or mute a member’s connection if it is causing undue interference with the meeting.   

3. No member of the conference shall speak in debate more than once on the same question nor 

for longer than three minutes without permission of the conference granted by a two-thirds vote 

without debate. In the case of the mover and first speaker in opposition, five minutes shall be 

allowed. Individuals called upon to provide information or reports are not governed by this rule.  

 

4. The Mission Center Budget shall be considered as a whole. After the Mission Center Financial 

Officer or designee has given explanation and information to the conference, discussion and 

amendments on line items will be in order. 

 

5. The Mission Center President shall formulate and adjust the agenda as required. The printed 

agenda is for guidance only. 

 

6. A motion for the “previous question” will apply only to the immediately pending question 

unless otherwise stated in the motion and adopted by the conference. 

 

7. Business may be conducted by unanimous consent.  The chair may also conduct viva-voice 

votes with all participants permitted to audibly vote.  In cases when a rising vote or ballot is 

desired or required an electronic response system may be utilized. 

 

Note: According to Community of Christ Bylaws Article VII  “The rules contained in the current 

edition of Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised shall govern all conferences of the church in 

all cases where they are culturally appropriate and where they are not in conflict with these 

rules of order or any special rules of order adopted by the appropriate conference.”
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“As a prophetic people you are called, under the direction of the spiritual authorities and with 

the common consent of the people, to discern the divine will for your own time and in the places 

where you serve.   You live in a world with new challenges, and that world will require new 

forms of ministry.  The priesthood must especially respond to that challenge, and the church is 

admonished to prayerfully consider how calling and giftedness in the Community of Christ can 

best be expressed in a new time.” - Doctrine and Covenants 162:2c 

The words of scripture found in Doctrine & Covenants 162:2c took on new meaning for the 

MCP Team this past year as we all faced the challenge of a global pandemic.  Plans for mission 

center camps and gatherings had to be cancelled or transitioned to online events.  In-person 

gatherings across the church were suspended for a period in the spring and attention to reopening 

guidelines has been required over the past six months.  Many adjustments have been made to 

budgets, staff hours, priorities, operations, and plans for the year. The MCP Team is extremely 

grateful for the patience, understanding, grace, and generosity that has been extended to us and 

expressed throughout the mission center over the course of the past year. 

Despite the many changes implemented this year to ensure the health and safety of members, the 

MCP Team is pleased to report on several positive developments.  New expressions with a focus 

on relationships and mission continue to emerge and develop in creative and unique ways.  

Utilizing designated funds and one-time contributions from individuals and congregations, it was 

possible to provide part-time funding for the invitation support minister role. In this capacity 

Linda Stanbridge has been instrumental in updating mission center communications through 

email and social media and organizing training focused on reaching seekers. Many opportunities 

for worship and disciple development at the congregation and mission center levels have been 

developed in online formats and are reaching people not previously engaged with the church.  

The Detroit Hope emerging congregation is progressing toward sustainability as a fully 

organized congregation.  A partnership with Brightmoor Connection was established at the end 

of 2019.  This non-profit organization leases the former sanctuary space in the Detroit church 

facility to provide a shopping style food pantry along with other resources for clothing, water, 

and personal needs.  This usage moves mission forward and provides income to balance the 

congregation budget without needing support from the Carleton Fund for facility costs.  Both the 

office and church buildings have received needed repairs and projects to improve security and 

energy efficiency are underway.  A summer peacemaker’s camp was transitioned by Allen Jones 

to an online experience with grant funding and donations covering the costs to provide campers 

with laptop computers and printers that youth were able to keep following the camp. Allen was 

appointed by the MCP Team and sustained by the congregation as pastor.  The church is 

involved with a grant funded neighborhood design process being facilitated by Voices for Earth 

Justice and continues to remain in partnership with Community Outreach Services Corporation 

and the Restoration Tower property.  We look forward to continuing the growth and 

development of mission and ministry in Northwest Detroit in the coming year.  
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Counsel from church leaders to consider the use of resources invested in congregation facilities 

has spurred discernment and dialogue by congregations and boards. The following property 

transactions and administrative changes have taken place over the past year. 

-Allegan congregation disorganized (closed) effective 12/31/19.  Remaining cash assets were 

distributed to mission center ministries, Spectacular delegation, youth camp ministries, Journey 

House Campus Ministry Center, South Bend, Grand Valley, and Bridge of Hope. 

-Midland congregation disorganized (closed) effective 3/1/20.  Remaining cash assets were 

distributed to Sanford Campground, mission center ministries, youth camp ministries, Journey 

House Campus Ministry Center, Sanford congregation, and Bridge of Hope.  

-The Mission Center President Team reduced paid hours by half effective 6/8/20 to reduce salary 

and benefit expenses and align staffing with current personal and ministry needs.  

-Mission center office moved from Capital Area to Bristolwood congregation effective 7/1/20. 

-Jackson congregation building & property sold in 8/13/20. Net proceeds distributed to mission 

center ministries (seekers materials), youth camp ministries, Journey House, and Bridge of Hope.  

-Ludington congregation disorganized (closed) effective 10/4/20.  Building and property listed 

for sale.  Distribution of net proceeds and remaining cash to be determined.  

-Sault Ste. Marie building & property listed for sale in October 2020. 

-Former Marlette congregation building sold effective 10/30/20. Net proceeds to be distributed to 

Bridge of Hope, Blue Water Campground, Youth Camps, and mission center ministries. 

Distribution of remaining cash assets to be determined.  

-Merger approved by Alaska & Hastings congregation 10/25/2020. 

-The Woodlands Campground property under contract for sale in November 2019. 

While much is still unknown about the course of the pandemic and the upcoming year, the MCP 

Team is planning for conferences, camps, and gatherings to be in-person if possible or 

transitioned online if necessary.  Focus areas for dialogue, discernment, and disciple 

development will center on nonviolence as directed by the 2019 World Conference and how 

unity in diversity and the worth of all persons are lived out in mission center operations and 

ministries.  Administratively, priorities will include consolidating and reviewing policies for 

mission center boards and employees, auditing and updating priesthood records, improving and 

sustaining facilities in Detroit, and guiding dialogue and discernment about the best use of 

church properties. We are hopeful that disciples and leaders will continue to launch, develop, and 

grow new expressions of Community of Christ in ways that are relevant to our current context 

and pursue mission locally and globally.  May the words from Doctrine and Covenants 165:1e-f 

guide us into the future and the Spirit bless us with persistent hope in the months to come.      

Let nothing separate you from this mission.  It reveals divine intent for personal, societal, and 

environmental salvation; a fullness of gospel witness for creation’s restoration.  Continue to 

align your priorities with local and worldwide church efforts to move the initiatives forward.  

Additional innovative approaches to coordinating congregational life and supporting groups of 

disciples and seekers are needed to address mission opportunities in a changing world.” 

 -Doctrine & Covenants 165:1e-f 



Tentative 2021 Calendar of Events 
Dates in italics are Community of Christ Worldwide Events or Liturgical Days 

Dates are subject to change. Visit www.CofChristMI.org for updates and event details. 
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January 

2 – Mission Center Council 

6 – Epiphany of the Lord 

17 – Racial Justice Day 

TBD – Nonviolence Dialogue 

 

February 

14 – Youth Ministries Day 

17 – Ash Wednesday (Lent Begins) 

TBD – Camp Directors Retreat 

 

March  

7 –World Hunger Emphasis Day 

TBD – Nonviolence Dialogue 

21 – Combined Campgrounds Exec. Committee 

28 – Palm Sunday 

 

April 

1 – Maundy Thursday 

2 – Good Friday 

4 – Easter Day 

10 – Mission Center Council  

22 – Earth Day 

 

May 

TBD – World Church Ministers Gathering 

23 – Day of Pentecost 

28 to 31 – Spring Conference @ Nauvoo, IL 

 

June 

18 to 23 – Reunion @ Sanford 

26 to 7/3 – Reunion @ Blue Water 

27 to 7/3 – Senior High @ Park of the Pines 

27 to 7/3 – Senior High @ Sanford 

July 

5 to 9 – Junior Camp @ Blue Water 

9 to 16 – Reunion @ Park of the Pines  

10 to 14 – Late Junior Camp @ Sanford 

11 to 17 – Senior High Camp @ Blue Water  

14 to 17 – Early Junior Camp @ Sanford 

18 to 22 – Junior Camp @ Park of the Pines 

18 to 24 – Junior High Camp @ Blue Water  

18 to 24 – Junior High Camp @ Sanford  

24 to 31 – Spectacular @ Graceland University 

25 to 31 – Junior High Camp @ Park of the Pines 

TBD – Family Camp 

August 

TBD – Priesthood & Companions Retreat 

September 

5 – World Hunger Emphasis Day  

19 – Heritage Day 

21 – International Day of Peace 

 

October 

2 – Mission Center Council 

7 – Deadline for Fall Conference legislation from 

the membership approved by congregations 

9 – Deadline for reporting Fall Conference 

delegates and alternates from congregations  

TBD – Combined Campground Exec. Committee 

16 – Children’s Sabbath  

November 

1 – All Saints’ Day 

5 to 7 – Fall Conference  

28 – Advent Begins 

December 

5 – Temple Advent Service 

25 – Christmas Day  
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To: The Michigan Mission Center Conference 

From: Jessica Montague, MCFO 

This year has been unpredictable and challenging in many ways but despite the unprecedented 

times, hope has prevailed because of the overwhelming generosity of so many.   

I would like to thank each of you for putting your trust in me to serve as MCFO, the grace and 

patience you’ve shown, and your generosity. I have great appreciation for all the Congregation 

Financial Officers, CFO Assistants and Board Financial Officers who are an integral part of our 

congregations and ministries.  I would like to thank Jack Tigner, who is the assistant mission 

center financial officer and one of my counselors. His support and willingness to serve in that 

role has been a tremendous help. The same is true for Cathy Hopkins, my other counselor who 

continues to volunteer her time and provide support. I also want to thank the auditors who were 

scheduled and willing to provide that service prior to the cancellation of audit days and Dena 

DeVormer who goes above and beyond her role as Field Support Minister to help as needed and 

share her expertise.  

We’ve done our best to be good stewards over the financial resources of the mission center. As 

shown on the September 30, 2020 financial statements, the mission center is in good financial 

standing. Most congregations have been able to maintain their support commitments and I expect 

that the congregational support income total will pick up as we near the end of the year. The 

hope is that we will not have to draw from the Investment Earnings for Mission Support this 

year, but if needed, those funds will be transferred at year end along with the Transfers from 

Designated Ministry Funds. Thanks in large part to the voluntary reduction in the MCP team’s 

hours we have been able to reduce our expenses.  

For 2021, congregations were asked to maintain their current level of mission center support, if 

possible. The amount of congregation support budgeted is based on the commitment amounts 

that have been reported and the current level of giving for those who have not yet approved their 

congregational budgets. It remains our hope that we will be able to reduce the amount of future 

congregation support needed as our investment funds grow from contributions given to those 

funds by individuals and congregations. Along with the proposed budget, a Budget Narrative that 

explains each line item on our proposed budget and budget reports has been included as well as 

an updated Summary of Funds that briefly explains the history and purpose of the funds on the 

balance sheet.  

If there is anything you would like to know, or have any questions, please don’t hesitate to send 

me an email at jessica@cofchristmi.org. We may not know what the future holds but I’m excited 

to see where generosity takes us, and I look forward to continuing this journey together!   

mailto:jessica@cofchristmi.org
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2020 2020 % of

INCOME Budget Y-T-D Actual Budget

Congregational Support 111,000.00$     73,028.74$      65.79%

Envelope Contributions 20,000.00         9,743.57          48.72%

Investment Earnings for Mission Support 33,000.00         -                   0.00%

Transfers from Designated Ministry Funds 2,500.00           -                   0.00%

Funding for Invitation Support Minister -                    11,087.95        0.00%

Congregation Services Income 2,000.00           1,262.50          63.13%

Interest Income 2,000.00           3,098.88          154.94%

Other Income 4,000.00           38.66               0.97%

TOTAL INCOME 174,500.00$     98,260.30$      56.31%

EXPENSES

Audit 550.00$            -                   0.00%

Equipment Replacement & Maintenance 750.00              141.78             18.90%

Insurance 2,400.00           2,130.10          88.75%

Licenses & Fees 750.00              449.00             59.87%

Miscellaneous/Pastoral Care 500.00              48.02               9.60%

Office Lease 2,800.00           1,400.00          50.00%

Office Supplies 750.00              21.18               2.82%

Salaries and Benefits 154,000.00       74,553.71        48.41%

Invitation Support Minister Salary -                    11,087.95        0.00%

Payroll Processing Fees 2,000.00           1,522.35          76.12%

Communications 3,500.00           1,678.56          47.96%

Volunteer Travel Support 1,000.00           -                   0.00%

Disciple and Leadership Formation 2,500.00           312.69             12.51%

Congregational Mission Expansion Grants 3,000.00$         1,136.53$        37.88%

TOTAL EXPENSES 174,500.00$     94,481.87$      54.14%

NET INCOME (LOSS) 3,778.43$        

Community of Christ - Michigan Mission Center

Budget Income Statement as of September 30, 2020  
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ASSETS:

Cash & Investments:

Checking Account, Huntington Bank 50,675.98$         

Checking Account, Fifth Third 5,270.68            

World Church Affiliate Investment Pool A 1,236,013.16      
World Church Affiliate Investment Pool B 176,893.86         

Total Cash & Investments 1,468,853.68$    

Receivables & Other Assets:

Accounts Receivable 9,665.51$           

Accounts Receivable - Payroll Services 1,904.08            

Notes Receivable - CCM Land Contract -                    

Notes Receivable - The Woodlands 52,420.77           
Notes Receivable - Blue Water Campground 25,000.00           

Notes Receivable - Sault Ste. Marie 23,736.73           

Total Receivables 112,727.09$       
TOTAL ASSETS 1,581,580.77$    

LIABILITIES:
Accounts Payable - Mission Center 691.53$             

Accounts Payable - World Church -$                   

TOTAL LIABILITIES 691.53$             

NET ASSETS: Balance Jan. 1 Income Expense Current Balance
Ministry Program Funds:

Operating Reserve Fund 104,705.00$       98,260.30$         94,481.87$         108,483.43$       

Youth Camp Ministries Fund 23,682.39           19,543.34           13,228.40           29,997.33           

Reunion Program Fund 13,023.90           5,631.35            8,155.25            10,500.00           

SPECtacular Fund 3,138.28            3,432.47            -                    6,570.75            

Youth Ministries Fund 23,703.03           2,896.48            -                    26,599.51           

Mission Center Conferences Fund 8,554.40            -                    11.76                 8,542.64            

Detroit Properties Fund 53,146.16           5,540.00            6,718.81            51,967.35           

Conference Designated Funds:

New Expressions Program Fund 10,212.86           1,185.00            555.87               10,841.99           

Carleton Sale Fund 157,152.60         -                    8,161.46            148,991.14         

Camping & Gathering Ministries Fund 108,581.96         582.50               1,124.41            108,040.05         

Disciple Development Fund 64,855.00           -                    473.82               64,381.18           

Investment Funds:

Operating Investment Fund 905,619.48         233,280.72         232,831.04         906,069.16         

Youth Camp Investment Fund 47,919.94           46,636.48           -                    94,556.42           

Pass-Through/Other Funds:

Equity in Notes Receivable 6,532.26            -                    6,532.26            -                    

Campgrounds General Fund -                    14,833.64           13,999.15           834.49               

Contemporary Christian Ministries (CCM) -                    6,704.96            6,704.96            -                    

Congregational & Campground Funds -                    20,198.03           15,684.23           4,513.80            

TOTAL NET ASSETS 1,530,827.26$    458,725.27$       392,979.06$       1,580,889.24$    

TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS 1,581,580.77$    

Community of Christ - Michigan Mission Center 

Balance Sheet as of September 30, 2020
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Michigan Mission Center 

Summary of Funds 

August 19, 2020 

Operating Reserve Fund 

This fund captures any retained earnings and absorbs any deficits for the annual operating income and 

expenses for the mission center.  The Investment Policy defines the maximum balance that should be 

retained in the account each year.   

Youth Camp Ministries Fund 

As of early March 2016, the mission center officers determined that it would be most appropriate to 

consolidate all youth camp ministries into one fund rather than tracking each campground/camp in 

separate funds.  An additional amount was added from the net proceeds of the CCM sale. 

Reunion Program Fund 

This fund was set up to track the income and expenses for reunions throughout each year.  As of 2020, 

this fund also holds the cumulative surplus from prior year family camps held at The Woodlands 

Campgrounds and the Reunion Reserve funds. The Reunion Reserve was initially funded with the 

cumulative surplus remaining from reunions held at Camp Manitou.  At the end of 2016, similar amounts 

(approximately $3500.00) from the Park of the Pines, Blue Water, and Sanford reunions were transferred 

into this account to be held to cover future shortfalls in reunion budgets.  The expectation is that any 

funds dispersed to a reunion budget will be returned the following year.  The remaining fund balances in 

each reunion account was transferred to the campground boards. 

Spectacular Fund 

This fund is set up to track the income and expenses for SPEC throughout each year and holds the 

cumulative balance from prior years.   

Youth Ministries Fund 

This fund was initially established through mission center conference action on November 8, 2014 that 

reclassified the former Youth Minister Fund that originally came into the Michigan Mission Center from 

the Southern Great Lakes International Mission Center.  When the fund was reclassified, the purpose was 

designated to provide additional support to youth ministries such as International Youth Forum, 

Spectacular, and other youth related expenses.  At the January 9, 2016 Michigan Mission Center Council 

meeting, a recommendation from the mission center officers was considered by the Council regarding 

consolidating two other youth funds (Friday Knights and Saturday Knights) into the Youth Ministries 

Fund.  That action received agreement and was made retroactive to December 31, 2015.  Additional 

funding is being added from the net proceeds of the CCM sale. 

Mission Center Conferences Fund 

This fund originally came into the Michigan Mission Center on January 1, 2011 when the four previous 

mission centers consolidated.  It continues to be used to track the income and expenses related to the 

mission center conferences held each year.   

Detroit Properties Fund 

This fund originally came into the Michigan Mission Center on January 1, 2011 when the four previous 

mission centers consolidated.  The church owned four vacant lots in the City of Detroit.  This fund 
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records all the expenses related to those vacant lots for property taxes and other fees.  As of July 15, 2017 

the only remaining vacant property was at 16786 Greydale. The sale process for that property is expected 

to be completed before year-end 2020. As of 2020, the Detroit Properties Fund also holds the Redford 

Center Office Fund and the Redford Center Office Improvement Fund. 

The Redford Center Office Fund originally came into the Michigan Mission Center on January 1, 2011 

when the four previous mission centers consolidated.  The fund is used to report the rental income and 

expenses received for the office space at the former Detroit International Stake Office, also known as the 

Redford Center Office located at 16631 Lahser Road in Detroit.  As of March 2016, Northwest Detroit 

Neighborhood Development (NDND) is leasing the top half of the building for $650 per month rent plus 

utilities.   

The Redford Center Office Improvement Fund originally came into the Michigan Mission Center on 

January 1, 2011 when the four previous mission centers consolidated.  The fund was initially established 

by the Southern Great Lakes International Mission Center at its final conference on March 27, 2010.  The 

intention of the fund was to ensure funding was available for major repairs or maintenance that may be 

needed for the former Detroit International Stake Office, also known as the Redford Center Office located 

at 16631 Lahser Road in Detroit.   

New Expressions Program Fund 

Previously named Church Plant Program Fund, it originally came into the Michigan Mission Center on 

January 1, 2011 when the four previous mission centers consolidated.  A resolution was considered and 

approved at the November 8, 2014 Mission Center Conference that continued the initial designated 

purpose of the fund.  That resolution indicated that the fund would be “used for church plant program 

funding requests/projects and/or may be used to offset the annual Operating Fund budget of the Michigan 

Mission Center as needed to support Church Plant programs.” While staying true to the intended purpose 

but recognizing the broadening scope of ministries that could be considered church plants, the Mission 

Center Officers with support from the Mission Center Council changed the name of the fund to New 

Expressions Program Fund to better align with our mission and focus.  

Carleton Sale Fund 

This fund originally came into the Michigan Mission Center on January 1, 2011 when the four previous 

mission centers consolidated.  The fund was initially established by the Southern Great Lakes 

International Mission Center at its final conference on March 27, 2010.  The approved purpose for the 

fund is to provide support of the Detroit Hope facility.  The resolution also provided that if there is an 

excess of funds available at some future date that are not needed for the Detroit Hope facility, that those 

excess funds may be reallocated for the use of either Journey House Campus Ministry Center or a future 

church plant.   

Camping & Gathering Ministries Fund 

This fund holds net proceeds from the sale of Camp Manitou and the surplus from past women’s and 

men’s retreats that were sponsored by the mission center at the various Michigan campgrounds.  It is 

anticipated that these funds could be accessed by a grant from congregations (or groups of congregations) 

wishing to hold such retreats as the mission center is no longer sponsoring these type of retreats as of 

January 1, 2016.   
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Disciple Development Fund 

This fund was initially established at the November 8, 2014 mission center conference with the proceeds 

from the sale of the Fargo and Harbor Beach congregation buildings and their remaining fund balances.   

At the November 7, 2015 mission center conference, a resolution was considered and approved that 

amended the initial resolution and allocated one-half of the funds from the closed Fargo Congregation to 

the Sixth Street Congregation.  That action resulted in a transfer of $23,370.29 being provided to the 

Sixth Street Congregation from the original funds.  The intention of the fund is to assist individuals in the 

Michigan Mission Center with registration fees and travel expenses for World Church, Mission Center, 

and Field experiences, such as, but not limited to, Conferences, Peace Colloquy, MEADS (Ministerial 

Education and Discipleship Studies), Community of Christ Seminary, and other trainings.  A committee 

was established by the Mission Center President to establish guidelines and administer the fund.   

Operating Investment Fund 

Created in 2020, the Operating Investment Fund holds the Administrative Support Fund, Mission Support 

Fund and Earnings from Investment Account Fund.  

The Administrative Support fund was initially funded with the proceeds from the Eastland congregation 

building.  A resolution was approved at the November 7, 2015 mission center conference designating the 

sale funds for this purpose and also indicating that future land contract payments would be deposited into 

this fund.  Additional funds were added to the fund when the most current Fiscal and Investment Policy 

was adopted with an effective date of December 31, 2015 that dissolved the former General Reserves 

Fund and transferred one-half of that fund to the Administrative Support Fund.  The purpose of the fund 

is to provide funding for mission through expenses such as administrative salaries and benefits and office-

related expenses and the funds are available to support the annual mission center budget for 

administrative needs.    

This Mission Support fund is referenced in the current Fiscal and Investment Policy.  Initial funding was 

received when the former General Reserves Fund was dissolved on December 31, 2015 and one-half of 

the funds were transferred to the Mission Support Fund.  Per the Investment Policy, the Mission Support 

Fund shall be managed as if it were an endowment.  The intent of this fund is to maintain and grow 

principal so that a long-term, stable source of income is available each year.  Earnings from the Mission 

Support Fund will be committed to support mission center programs and missionary opportunities.  

The Earnings from Investment Account fund holds the cumulative earnings and losses for the Affiliate 

Investment Pool accounts that are not designated for other purposes.  The earnings are available to 

support the annual operating budget of the mission center utilizing the church’s recommended spending 

rate per the Investment Policy. 

Youth Camp Investment Fund 

This fund originally named the Youth Camp Scholarship Fund came into the Michigan Mission Center on 

January 1, 2011 when the four previous mission centers consolidated.  Additional income is received into 

the fund through offering envelope contributions and offerings at mission center conferences during the 

business session, from the net proceeds of property sales and budgeted congregational support.  Since 

moving to generosity-based funding for youth camps in 2019, this fund can be used to hold the surplus 

and cover any shortfalls for the Youth Camping Program.  
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Equity in Notes Receivable 

This fund consists of the notes receivable balance for the land contract sale of the Contemporary Christian 

Ministries (CCM) church facility.  Since the land contract has been paid in full, this fund will cease to 

exist in 2021.   

Campgrounds General Fund 

This fund is used to report the income from those congregations who have chosen to provide campground 

support to all the Michigan campgrounds by supporting the Campgrounds General Fund.  Distributions 

from the fund will be designated to support the campgrounds being operated by the mission center.  This 

fund also receives some occasional offering envelope contributions. 

Contemporary Christian Ministries (CCM) Fund 

The Contemporary Christian Ministries congregation in Burton, Michigan closed effective November 29, 

2015.  At that time, the building became the responsibility of the mission center.  When the building was 

sold, the proceeds were placed in this fund.  When the leadership of the congregation was asked prior to 

the time of closing if there were any specific desires or recommendations for what some of the proceeds 

may be used for once the building sold, the suggestion provided was that funding for hunger ministries 

would be appreciated and would be very much in line with the ministries that the congregation provided 

while it was in existence as an active ministry.   A resolution passed at 2016 Fall Conference directed 

10% of the net proceeds be sent to Worldwide Mission Tithes to support Abolish Poverty and End 

Suffering, and 5% of the net proceeds be allocated to the mission center's Youth Camp Ministries Fund.  

The remaining proceeds were distributed equally between the mission center's Youth Ministries Fund, 

and the Youth Camp Scholarship fund in July 2020. This fund will cease to exist in 2021.  

Congregational and Campground Funds 

This fund represents the funds of congregations and/or campgrounds being held and managed by the 

mission center, typically during the sale process.   
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2019 Campgrounds Summarized Income Statements 

  

Blue Water Park of the Pines Sanford The Woodlands Combined

Revenues

Congregational Support 33,176.02$     33,023.80$          25,919.55$     9,768.60$      101,887.97$   

Envelope Contributions 2,993.20         3,333.13             3,520.50        2,930.08        12,776.91      

Grounds Usage -                 19,900.00            -                9,910.00        29,810.00      

Grounds Usage - Reunions & Youth Camps 18,896.00       -                     -                -                18,896.00      

Grounds Usage  - General (Retreats, Etc.) 2,858.26         5,219.00             -                -                8,077.26        

Grounds Usage  - Friends 6,488.08         1,411.00             -                5,159.00        13,058.08      

Grounds Usage - Band Camps 43,910.00       -                     -                -                43,910.00      

Grounds Usage & Meal Fees -                 -                     49,133.75       -                49,133.75      

Food Service/Kitchen 37,716.09       25,568.01            -                -                63,284.10      

Families/Individuals/Friends Donations -                 -                     -                -                -                

Fundraisers/Special Events/Projects -                 9,087.00             12,750.06       4,581.11        26,418.17      

Loan from Mission Center -                 -                     -                12,895.13      12,895.13      

Transfer from Operating Reserve -                 10,000.00            -                -                10,000.00      

Other Income 1,424.00         1,387.08             4,955.37        -                7,766.45        

Total Revenues $147,461.65 $108,929.02 $96,279.23 $45,243.92 $397,913.82

Expenses

Administrative (including Audit) 579.74$          707.59$              671.79$         391.51$         2,350.63$      

Caretaker Residence -                 -                     -                3,558.06        3,558.06        

Electricity 14,183.66       6,686.48             7,138.22        5,103.30        33,111.66      

Food 32,835.89       17,391.76            13,714.91       -                63,942.56      

Fundraising -                 531.60                739.87           65.45             1,336.92        

Furniture/Equipment & Tools 4,547.35         6,226.00             195.04           803.23           11,771.62      

Gas/Propane/Natural Gas 8210.07 8,912.66             4,531.06        1,100.68        22,754.47      

General Supplies 2,062.68         1,986.27             1,100.25        611.04           5,760.24        

Inspections/Licenses/Lake Assessment 2,915.30         -                     1,231.00        503.50           4,649.80        

Insurance 40,945.00       22,066.00            22,981.00       17,822.00      103,814.00     

Loan Payments -                 3,270.00             -                -                3,270.00        

Maintenance and Repairs 16,635.94       13,484.83            6,726.75        7,294.45        44,141.97      

Marketing/Promotion -                 314.88                -                -                314.88           

Miscellaneous -                 -                     -                -                -                

Salaries/Benefits/Payroll - Caretaker, Waterfront, Etc.28,726.46       32,062.43            2,524.72        6,083.22        69,396.83      

Telephone/Internet 4,076.93         1,497.32             1,132.37        1,100.29        7,806.91        

Trash Removal 1,410.00         2,115.16             1,099.00        1,805.47        6,429.63        

Vehicles-Gas/Oil/Maintenance 2,258.42         1,614.28             1,039.00        -                4,911.70        

Water & Water Testing -                 380.00                1,712.72        -                2,092.72        

Total Expenses $159,387.44 $119,247.26 $66,537.70 $46,242.20 $391,414.60

Net Operating Income (Loss) ($11,925.79) ($10,318.24) $29,741.53 ($998.28) $6,499.22

Please Note: The Income Statements above reflect only the Operating Fund activity.  Details on the various Reserve Funds, 

Development Fund, Building Fund, etc. are shown in the individual campground audit reports that can be requested for review.
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Community of Christ - Michigan Campgrounds

Summary of Audited Balance Sheets as of 12/31/2019

Blue Water Park  of the Pines Sanford The Woodlands

Assets:

Cash & Investments:

Cash in Bank, Checking 34,734.38$         14,685.60$       31,383.27$       323.23$            

Cash in Bank, Savings -                    -                   46,917.48         -                   

World Church Affiliate Investment Pool 128,422.71         392,824.41       147,300.85       -                   

Total Cash & Investments 163,157.09$       407,510.01$      225,601.60$     323.23$            

Reserves & Fund Balances:

Operating Fund 3,960.42$           (18,345.60)$      50,949.89$       323.23$            

Operating Reserve Fund -                    12,770.73         -                  -                   

Furniture & Equipment Reserve -                    2,475.89           12,585.12         -                   

Maintenance Reserve -                    3,251.39           -                  -                   

Vehicle Replacement Reserve -                    2,227.39           10,152.13         -                   

Special Projects Funds / Reserves 9,852.96            80,178.90         19,095.96         -                   

Building Fund -                    294,840.62       -                  -                   

Campground Improvement Fund -                    -                   111,627.83       -                   

Campground Sales Fund/Net Proceeds Received 149,343.71         -                   -                  -                   

Development Fund -                    -                   18,930.72         -                   

Endowment Fund -                    30,110.69         -                  -                   

Youth Activities Fund -                    -                   2,259.95          -                   

Total Reserves & Net Fund Balances 163,157.09$       407,510.01$      225,601.60$     323.23$            

Please Note:  In the actual Audit Reports, The Park  of the Pines and The Woodlands do not state the asset value of Land, 

Buildings, Furnishings and Equipment on their financial statements.  The asset values listed in the actual Audit Reports for 

Sanford Campground and Blue Water Campground should not be relied on for fair market values, or as depreciated cost 

basis values, because of varying accounting methods used at each campground.  The actual Audit Reports are available

for review upon request.

The Balance Sheet reflected above does not show the liability balance of The Woodlands for operating advances of

$46,920.78 that were due to the Mission Center at December 31, 2019.
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2020 Campgrounds Summarized Income Statements through 9/30/2020 

  

Blue Water Park of the Pines Sanford The Woodlands Combined

Revenues

Congregational Support 26,496.29$     27,493.31$          15,198.50$     7,823.63$      77,011.73$     

Envelope Contributions 831.12            -                     1,860.84        489.93           3,181.89        

Grounds Usage -                 -                     -                -                -                

Grounds Usage - Reunions & Youth Camps -                 -                     -                -                -                

Grounds Usage  - General (Retreats, Etc.) 1,020.00         480.00                675.00           -                2,175.00        

Grounds Usage  - Friends 200.00            2,574.00             775.00           -                3,549.00        

Grounds Usage - Band Camps -                 -                     -                -                -                

Grounds Usage & Meal Fees -                 -                     -                -                -                

Food Service/Kitchen 185.57            633.81                -                -                819.38           

Families/Individuals/Friends Donations 2,000.00         -                     -                -                2,000.00        

Fundraisers/Special Events/Projects -                 -                     1,202.50        -                1,202.50        

Loan from Mission Center -                 -                     -                -                -                

Maintenance Contributions -                 2,020.00             -                -                2,020.00        

Transfer from Operating Reserve -                 -                     -                -                -                

Other Income -                 11,242.30            335.49           3,776.23        15,354.02      

Total Revenues $30,732.98 $44,443.42 $20,047.33 $12,089.79 $107,313.52

Expenses

Administrative (including Audit) 39.00$            341.91$              259.44$         192.64$         832.99$         

Caretaker Residence -                 -                     -                -                -                

Electricity 6,377.60         3,976.50             3,332.23        1,400.80        15,087.13      

Food 36.99             654.56                -                -                691.55           

Fundraising -                 -                     -                -                -                

Furniture/Equipment & Tools 1,277.64         245.33                100.00           374.15           1,997.12        

Gas/Propane/Natural Gas 5,084.80         6,490.72             2,826.16        -                14,401.68      

General Supplies 160.50            81.30                  158.31           -                400.11           

Inspections/Licenses/Lake Assessment 1,790.00         984.00                200.00           157.50           3,131.50        

Insurance 30,286.20       16,549.80            17,196.40       11,704.40      75,736.80      

Loan Payments -                 -                     -                -                -                

Maintenance and Repairs 7,210.81         3,199.45             2,933.56        -                13,343.82      

Marketing/Promotion -                 150.00                -                -                150.00           

Miscellaneous -                 -                     -                -                -                

Salaries/Benefits/Payroll - Caretaker, Waterfront, Etc.19,574.05       23,595.01            -                -                43,169.06      

Telephone/Internet 2,012.81         1,199.72             769.16           256.58           4,238.27        

Trash Removal -                 1,267.71             -                -                1,267.71        

Vehicles-Gas/Oil/Maintenance 1,466.59         330.26                486.20           -                2,283.05        

Water & Water Testing -                 -                     524.34           -                524.34           

Total Expenses $75,316.99 $59,066.27 $28,785.80 $14,086.07 $177,255.13

Net Operating Income (Loss) ($44,584.01) ($14,622.85) ($8,738.47) ($1,996.28) ($69,941.61)

Please Note: The Income Statements above reflect only the Operating Fund activity.  Details on the various Reserve Funds, 

Development Fund, Building Fund, etc. are shown in the individual campground audit reports that can be requested for review.
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Community of Christ - Michigan Campgrounds

Summary of Audited Balance Sheets as of 9/30/2020

Blue Water Park  of the Pines Sanford The Woodlands

Assets:

Cash & Investments:

Cash in Bank, Checking 27,289.90$         26,948.11$       24,901.21$       -$                 

Cash in Bank, Savings -                    -                   36,939.07         -                   

World Church Affiliate Investment Pool 98,946.80           392,824.41       147,300.85       -                   

Total Cash & Investments 126,236.70$       419,772.52$      209,141.13$     -$                 

Liabilities:

Note Payable - Michigan Mission Center 25,000.00$         -$                 -$                 -$                 

Event Deposits 1,040.00            -                   -                  -                   

Reserves & Fund Balances:

Operating Fund (40,623.59)$        (32,968.45)$      42,211.42$       (1,996.28)$        

Operating Reserve Fund -                    12,770.73         -                  -                   

Furniture & Equipment Reserve -                    2,475.89           12,585.12         -                   

Maintenance Reserve -                    3,251.39           -                  -                   

Vehicle Replacement Reserve -                    2,227.39           10,152.13         -                   

Special Projects Funds / Reserves 37,726.56           80,353.95         19,095.96         -                   

Building Fund -                    294,840.62       -                  -                   

Campground Improvement Fund -                    -                   103,905.83       -                   

Campground Sales Fund/Net Proceeds Received 103,093.73         -                   -                  -                   

Development Fund -                    -                   18,930.72         -                   

Endowment Fund -                    56,821.00         -                  -                   

Youth Activities Fund -                    -                   2,259.95          -                   

Total Liabilities, Reserves & Net Fund Balances 126,236.70$       419,772.52$      209,141.13$     (1,996.28)$        

AIP Minimum Balance Requirement $88,168.53 $243,647.32 $93,720.98 $0.00

Please Note:  Early in 2020 the remaining funds in The Woodlands bank account were transferred to the Mission Center 

bank account and are being tracked on the Mission Center books.The Balance Sheet reflected above does not show the 

liability balance of The Woodlands for operating advances of $52420.77 that were due to the Mission Center at September 

30, 2020. When The Woodlands sells any operating fund deficit will be added to loan amount to be paid with the proceeds 

from the sale. 
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 INCOME   
1 Congregational Support $106,500 64.2% 
2 Envelope Contributions $15,000 9.0% 
3 Investment Earnings for Mission Support $30,000 18.1% 
4 Transfers from Designated Ministry Funds $5,500 3.3% 
5 Congregation Services Income $4,000 2.4% 
6 Interest Income  - - 
7 Other Income $5,000 3.0% 

8 TOTAL INCOME $166,000  

    
 EXPENSES   
9 Audit $550 0.3% 

10 Equipment Replacement $500 0.3% 

11 Insurance  $2500 1.5% 

12 License & Fees  $700 0.4% 

13 Miscellaneous/Pastoral Care $250 0.2% 

14 Office Supplies $500 0.3% 

15 Salaries & Benefits $150,000 90.4% 

16 Payroll Processing $2000 1.2% 

17 Communications $3000 1.8% 

18 Volunteer Travel Support $500 0.3% 

19 Disciple & Leadership Development $2500 1.5% 

20 Congregation Mission Expanstion Grants $3000 1.8% 

21 TOTAL EXPENSES $166,000  

    
 NET INCOME (LOSS)                    -     

 

INCOME 

Congregational Support: The support commitments that are pledged by each congregation and 

included in their budget to support the ministries of the mission center. It is our hope that your 

congregation will continue the current level of support to the mission center operating budget. 

Congregations with capacity for increased giving are encouraged to increase commitments to 

campgrounds, youth camp ministries, Spectacular, Journey House or Worldwide Mission Tithes.  

Envelope Contributions: Contributions from individuals who mark their offering envelopes 

with a personal gift to the mission center.  These special offerings are forwarded from the 

congregation CFO to the mission center and are included as part of a person's local mission tithes 

on their tithing statement. 

Investment Earnings for Mission Support:  This line item provides income support by using 

the investment earnings from some of our fund balances.   The amount is typically calculated at 

4% or less and taken from the account balances of the Operating Fund Reserves or Operating 

Investment Fund (previously the Earnings from Investment Fund, Administrative Support Fund, 

and Mission Support Fund).   
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Transfers from Designated Ministry Funds: We will transfer an amount from the Disciple 

Development Fund for Disciple and Leadership Formation expenses and the New Expressions 

Fund for Mission Expansion Grants.  If the congregation support commitments fall short of the 

proposed amount, transfers from the Operating Reserve Fund, Operating Investment Fund, 

and/or other designated funds, may be added to this line item to balance the income with the 

expenses. 

Congregation Services Income: Income received from congregations for which the mission 

center provides administrative services such as payroll and CFO duties such as bookkeeping and 

Shelby entries.  

Interest Income: Allocated interest we receive from the Affiliate Investment Pool B account. 

Other Income: Miscellaneous income that we receive that is not included in any of the previous 

categories.  This would include previous year's support payments made in the current year. 

EXPENSES 

Audit: Fees associated with the annual audit of mission center financial records.  

Equipment:  This includes the copier maintenance agreement. 

Insurance:  For office contents, liability coverage, and worker's compensation insurance. 

Licenses & Fees:  Copyright license fees for music, and Percept demographic reports. 

Miscellaneous/Pastoral Care:  Miscellaneous expenses not covered by the previous categories. 

Office Supplies:  Materials used in generating information and mission center business. 

Salaries and Expenses for Staff: This includes salaries and benefit costs, reimbursement for 

travel expenses for staff and a small buffer for possible benefit changes for mission center staff. 

In 2020 the MCP team decreased their number of hours worked each week. The budgeted 

amount allows for an increase if needed.   

Payroll Processing Fees:  Fees associated with mission center payroll and Paycom, the payroll 

processing company we use.    

Communications:  This includes expenses for internet, telephone, website, postage, Church 

Updates, Zoom and other means used in communicating the business of the mission center. 

Volunteer Travel Support:  Mileage reimbursement for mission center volunteers providing 

programs and support to congregations. 

Disciple and Leadership Formation:  Funding for disciple and leadership development 

formation and training. 

Congregation Mission Expansion Grants:  Funding assistance for congregations seeking to 

expand their ministries in alignment with the mission initiatives. 
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Alaska -             Detroit Hope 120.00        Muskegon 1,100.00     

Alma 260.00        East Lansing* 1,230.00     Northview 1,000.00     

Alpena 2,000.00     Eastside* 100.00        Onaway* 1,560.00     

Ann Arbor 2,340.00     Farwell* 1,600.00     Otter Lake 200.00        

Battle Creek 1,000.00     Galien 4,320.00     Owendale* 2,700.00     

Bay City 720.00        Gaylord 1,400.00     Plymouth 1,944.00     

Bay Port 1,250.00     Gladstone -             Richmond 500.00        

Beaverton 50.00          Gladwin* 1,000.00     Riverview 5,000.00     

Bentley* 200.00        Grand Valley 5,000.00     Rose Lake 2,808.00     

Benton Harbor* 900.00        Grayling* 100.00        Saginaw 900.00        

Big Rapids 600.00        Greenville -             Sandusky 2,500.00     

Blue Water 2,500.00     Gulliver -             Sanford 600.00        

Boyne City 750.00        Harrison 475.00        Shabbona -             

Brighton* 400.00        Hastings* 1,500.00     Sixth Street* 689.00        

Bristolwood 1,250.00     Highland Park 100.00        South Bend 400.00        

Burt 350.00        Holland 1,185.00     St. Johns 600.00        

Cadillac* 1,800.00     Houghton Lake 150.00        Tawas City* 745.00        

Capital* 6,300.00     Inland 1,296.00     Traverse City 1,000.00     

Caro 1,100.00     Jackson 3,519.00     Troy Oaks 7,500.00     

Charlotte 200.00        Kalamazoo* 2,610.00     Twining 225.00        

Cheboygan 600.00        Lachine 1,016.00     Union Avenue 4,800.00     

Clio* 1,500.00     Lake Orion 2,300.00     Vestaburg* 100.00        

Coldwater 2,500.00     Lapeer 2,720.00     Wadhams Grove -             

Coleman 1,500.00     Marion 1,000.00     Waterford 6,750.00     

Crossroads 720.00        Mikado 1,100.00     West Branch* 500.00        

Croswell* 1,200.00     Mt. Pleasant 200.00        

*Amount is estimated. TOTAL $110,152.00

Six congregations (Alma, Alpena, Bay Port, Grand Valley, Holland, Sandusky) have reported commitments 

totaling $2,950.00 to support Bridge of Hope in 2021. 

Four congregations (Bay Port, Blue Water, Gaylord, Traverse City) have reported commitments totaling 

$3,100.00 to support Worldwide Mission Tithes in 2021. 

Commitments to the Mission Center Operating Budget

Congregation Support Commitments for 2021

Fourteen congregations (Alpena, Bay City, Bay Port, Boyne City, Bristolwood, Cheboygan, Eastside, Grand 

Valley, Holland, Jackson, Mt. Pleasant, Plymouth, Saginaw, Traverse City) have reported commitments 

totaling $9,941.00 to support Youth Camping in 2021. 

Nine congregations (Ann Arbor, Bay Port, Crossroads, Gaylord, Grand Valley, Plymouth, Sandusky, Traverse 

City, Union Ave.) have reported commitments totaling $2,700.00 to support SPEC in 2021.

Eleven congregations (Bay Port, Bristolwood, Coldwater, Crossroads, Gaylord, Plymouth, Sandusky, St. Johns, 

Traverse City, Union Ave., Waterford) have reported commitments totaling $3,125.00 to support Journey 

House in 2021. 
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Despite the challenges of this year, we have had a very busy year in new ways we couldn’t have 

predicted. It was my honor this year to serve so many of you as you sought to invite people to 

experience the living Christ during times of crisis and change. I am amazed. 

This year’s successes: 

Launched New Ministries 

-Mid-Week Connection via Zoom on Wednesday evenings 

-Sanctuary Online Youth Group via Zoom on Thursday evenings 

-Evangelists launched God Without Borders via Zoom on Monday afternoons 

Percept Reports/Demographics for Mission 

-Training with John Wight and 14 congregations 

-Provided 30+ percept reports to congregation leaders 

Social Media and Communication Engagement 

-Created Snapchat (Sanctuary only) 

-Created Instagram for Sanctuary and Mission Center 

-Engaged Flocknote texting software 

-Engaged Later.com to manage social media platforms and reduce staff hours 

-Website and newsletter refresh and redesign 

-Maintain website and weekly newsletter 

-Support to congregations using Zoom to facilitate online gatherings 

Seventy Support 

-Training with Seminary Director 

-Created Michigan Seventy Facebook Group 

-Secured resources for and supported engagement with Latter-day Seekers 

I am looking forward to another year of serving the Michigan Mission Center in new and 

innovative ways as we continue to pursue the mission of Jesus Christ together. Please call, email 

or text me if you need social media support, need percept reports, or need invitational resources. 

It’s my joy to serve each of you! 

Linda Stanbridge 

 

 Mission Center Website: https://cofchristmi.org/ 

 Mission Center Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/cofchristmi/ 

 Mission Center Instagram Page:  https://www.instagram.com/cofchristmi/ 

https://cofchristmi.org/
https://www.facebook.com/cofchristmi/
https://www.instagram.com/cofchristmi/
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Bluewater Campground 

2020 has been a difficult year. It has been sad to see the campground mostly unused for the 

camping season.  

We did host one wedding the end of August (my daughter, Peyton). It was held outside at the 

beach and all safety precautions and social distancing requirements were met. Earlier in the 

summer, there was a break in at the storage building on the beach. The door was damaged and 

some of the resident manager's personal property was stolen. As a result, a gate was placed at the 

top of the stairs to help discourage people from accessing the beach from our property. In 

addition, the resident manager is in the process of installing a fence that will help to limit access. 

We have been assisted in this effort by our lakefront neighbors who have helped to keep an eye 

on the lakefront and have even offered to help with some finances to make the fence a reality. 

Last year, the board agreed to replace the roof on the lodge. We accepted one of the bids we 

received and are hoping to have this project finished before the snow flies this winter. As there 

have been no activities in the lodge, the contractor has moved this project to his slower time of 

the year. Also, as a result of very little water usage, we had a problem with some bacteria in the 

water. Our manager quickly fixed that problem and the water is fine! 

At our last board meeting, we had an opportunity to purchase a used plow truck, with a plow, 

and an offer to fix any minor repairs that might come up. As we have been working with a 

budget deficit, the board did not think it was wise to spend campground funds for the truck. 

However, it seemed like an offer we could not pass up, one that would same the resident 

manager many hours of work, and help to keep him much warmer in the winter than riding on a 

tractor. The board members stepped up and donated all of the funds necessary to purchase the 

plow truck. Thank you all for your dedication to Bluewater. 

The board is indebted to the Marlette congregation who voted to donate the remaining contents 

of their building to the campground. Your act of generosity is a blessing to the campground and 

will help to keep the, memory of the Marlette congregation alive. Also, thank you to those board 

members who will not be returning to the board this year. Your ministry and dedication has 

impacted many!  

The board is humbled and thankful for the support of many individuals, families, and 

congregations who have remembered Bluewater during this challenging year. When we are able 

to open again, please come and visit! 

In the Peace of Jesus! 

Tim Ross, President  
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Park of the Pines 

The Year At A Glance 

• Operational 

o Approved motion submitted by the Park of the Pines Endowment Board of Directors to 

create a committee under the Park of the Pines Board for the Park endowment.   

Implementation of this motion is pending the Mission Center Conference approval to 

dissolve the Park of the Pines Endowment Board submitted by that board for 

consideration at the fall Mission Center Conference.      

o Submitted an overall plan to Mission Center for activities held at the Park during the 

pandemic that met the World church guidelines.  Individual activities also submitted 

plans that included specifics of how they would meet the Park plan, church and state 

guidelines.   

• Financial 

o The congregations continue to submit their financial commitments for which we are very 

grateful inasmuch as they have also been affected by the pandemic. 

o We applied for and received a Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loan to help cover 

caretakers’ salaries and some expenses. 

o Without income from usage, we are looking at about $15,000 shortfall so far for the year. 

• Activities 

o New Year’s Eve weekend celebration 

o Boys and Girl Scouts weekend 

o Camp Directors Retreat 

o 100 Year Celebration by Zoom held in July with guest speakers from the Presiding 

Bishopric, Field Apostle, Historic Sites, Mission Center and membership.   

o Wedding Ceremony (August) 

o Weekly Art Class met until March. It started to meet again in August with the artists 

painting outdoors. A very small group is meeting indoors currently with mask wearing 

and social distancing.  

• Maintenance 

o Stained outside of the Lodge 

o Repaired rotted exterior wall on back side of the Lodge 

o New exterior lights installed on Lodge 

o Extended Awning was completed with lighting. Tongue and groove wood on underside 

was stained/sealed and new concrete pad was completed 

o New signs were purchased for Highway and street sides of the grounds. This project was 

paid for by donations to the project 

o Large Dorm Room was painting in the Lodge 

o New LED lights were installed in the Rec Hall 

o Rec Hall ceiling was repainted 

o New fire brick ring was installed at campfire site. This project was funded by donation 

o Old campfire site benches were disposed of as they were rotted 

o Grass planted at the campfire site in an effort to make it less dirty 
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o New screen door installed on Large Cabin 

o New butcher block work top was donated for the kitchen. The old top will be recycled 

into an outdoor table 

o Lightening took out the internet equipment. The internet units have been replaced 

however the cables will still need to be replaced in the spring 

Goals for 2021 

• Develop a strategic plan 

• Set specific tactic and goals for each action item on the strategic plan 

 

Park of the Pines Endowment Fund 

Operations 

At its April 17, 2020 meeting held by telephone conference, the Board reviewed information 

provided by Mission Center.  We now have a jurisdictional endowment fund template available 

to us.  This template does not require that a separate board and bylaws be in place to administer 

an endowment fund.  Rather a jurisdiction (mission center, campground, congregation) can enter 

into this agreement to establish an endowment fund using the template and then administer that 

fund as an endowment within its financials.  Essentially this is what the Park of the Pines 

campground board has been doing while we have been waiting for guidance for the endowment 

board.  A distinct endowment board can be established or continue to administer an endowment 

fund, but it is not required. 

The proposal that the Park of the Pines Endowment Fund Board be dissolved and that the Park of 

the Pines campground board administer the endowment fund with a committee that would 

include the current endowment board members was unanimously approved.  This would allow 

the team working to promote the fund and solicit donations to continue, but it would eliminate 

the need to have official meetings, minutes, bylaws, financials, etc.  

The proposal was then taken to the campground board for consideration.   

Financials 

We are grateful the donations have continued to be received throughout 2020.  Every amount 

helps us to grow the Endowment Fund.  
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Sanford Campground 

It’s been a challenging year!  Despite that we have made the best of it. Here are a few of the 

things that were accomplished. 

• A second “Tiny House” was donated and painted for the use of lodging during reunions and 

other events for those who do not have RV’s. 

• The “Walk-in” refrigerator was completely redone and in good working order now. 

• Three apartments have new heating and cooling units installed providing more comfortable 

living space. 

• We graded and seeded the drainage area. 

• Many hours were spent mowing and picking up limbs.  Thanks to Heidi Kleinhardt and 

Marlene Haines for their dedication to “get-er-done” to make the grounds beautiful. 

• A lot of stumps were removed to make it easier for mowing, appearance, and easy access for 

parking RV’s. Dana and Nick Thering had a friend with a stump grinder remove some and 

Marlene Haines did several. 

• All of the lots now have numbered signs. 

• A new valve was installed to control shower temperatures in the block shower house.  Now 

water temps will be 110⁰ to meet state standards. 

• A new electrical pole was set and electric supplied to lots 17 and 18. Thanks to Ken Dudley 

for his expertise.  

• Two high-rise toilets were installed in the North bathrooms thanks to Bill Pearsall who also 

repaired facia on the caretaker’s house. 

• Renee Congleton has been working on the back bedroom in the caretaker’s house removing 

wallpaper in preparation for painting with Connie Freeze Martin’s help. She also enlisted her 

husband to do some plaster work. 

• Alivia and Taylor Kleinhardt painted the children’s swing set and we appreciate their 

involvement. 

Due to flooding and loss of Sanford Lake we acquired a lot of debris along the shoreline.  

Thanks to those who helped in the cleanup and the equipment provided by Roger and Marlene 

Haines. This winter more cleanup is promised by the National Guard. 

Next Year 

Next year’s projects will begin with a firewood shelter, dishwasher repair, windows replaced in 

nurses’ cabin and apartment #4. Bay City Congregation volunteered to redo apartment #4 but 

was postponed until next year due to the COVID Virus. We hope to start a new bathroom in the 

Spring which was the old Girls bathroom.  It will have men and women’s rest rooms and will 

include three showers. And the list goes on.  This is only a partial list of the many repairs and 

updates needing to be done. 

Submitted by Richard Hamilton, Board President  
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The Woodlands 

Like all of our campgrounds, this year has been a difficult one. As we have had to cancel all 

activities, and as we have no caretaker, it has been a challenge to keep the grounds presentable. 

However, many volunteers have stepped up and made the drive to the campgrounds to cut grass 

and trim weeds. To help with this effort, the board purchased a zero turn mower in the spring 

time and some of the board members repaired the brush hog. Many thanks to those who have 

sacrificed time and energy to mow grass this past summer. 

Once again, the campground has been shuttered for the winter months and the log house has 

already been winterized. It was the only building open this year. We are hoping that this will 

help with our budget for 2020. 

A special thanks is due to all of the board members, and especially those who will not be 

returning to the board for 2021. You hard work and dedication has made a difference in the lives 

of many and your legacy of service and devotion will long be remembered. 

The board is thankful for the support of so many who have spent time, resources, and energy to 

keep the Woodlands as beautiful as it is.  

In the Peace of Jesus! 

Tim Ross, President  

 

Journey House Campus Ministry Center 

We started the year saying goodbye to our Executive Director, Karyn Randall. Karyn was 

offered a very nice position in her field of expertise that she couldn’t pass up, we are very 

thankful for the year she spent with us and the investment she made to our residents, fund 

raising, and getting the mission of Journey House out to congregations across the mission center. 

Thank you Karyn! 

The winter term was a very interesting experience at the Journey House, as it has been for all of 

us. With Karyn’s departure members of the board and Mission Center team pitched in to be at 

the Journey House to make sure the residents felt a presence and investment in them. Then in 

March we had the coming of Covid-19. Michigan State University (MSU) moved to an online 

semester and allowed students to break their dorm contracts and move back home. The Journey 

House board decided that we would do the sam by, offering that option to our residents. Two 

residents remained in the House for the remainder of the semester. During the summer one 

resident continued living at the house and a new resident joined us. Also in the summer, Dan and 

Abby Nowiski joined us as volunteer resident managers for the house. They committed to be 

with us for 6 months and will be moving back to their home as this semester comes to an end. 
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We thank them for the many hours they put into running Journey House, making many 

improvements to the house, and supporting our residents. 

We now have 7 residents living in the house. Things seem to be going very well and the 

residents have settled in to a different sort of experience in the house. We have not had group 

events, but residents have gotten to know each other and are building community. The residents 

are almost evenly divided between those attending MSU and those attending Lansing 

Community College (LCC). Most of our MSU students are continuing with online classes while 

the LCC students are in programs that require in person classes. 

The kitchen and breakfast areas along with the Resident Managers apartment received a face lift 

with new flooring. The flooring and installation came from a donation of time and money from 

supporters of the house. This has been a nice improvement to the house. 

Once again this year the Journey House has benefited from the wonderful generosity of 

individuals and congregations across the mission center. We also received generous donations 

from the former Midland congregation and the Jackson congregation to be used towards the 

paying down of our mortgage. It is through the gifts of your generous hearts that we continue the 

mission of the Journey House, without you all we could not do this. We are deeply grateful for 

your support. 

As we continue through this extraordinary time, we asked you to keep the Journey House in your 

prayers. As our residents continue their studies through the rest of this semester and the winter 

semester and as the board works to discover where we are being called to lead the work of this 

ministry, we thank you for your continued support, both financially and through prayer. 

Humbly submitted, 

David Caceres 

Journey House Board President
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Campground Sales Team 

After four years of listing the Woodlands property with a realtor and receiving no written offers 

to purchase, the campground sales team explored options for sale of the property including 

seeking a new realtor, splitting the property, selling by auction, selling to the State of Michigan, 

and others. Given the uncertainty in the real estate market and economy due to the global 

pandemic it was determined the best course for this year would be extending the listing 

agreement. The asking price was $1,250,000 effective 9/17/19 and reduced to $995,000 effective 

5/21/2020.    

Multiple inquiries, property visits and verbal offers were processed by the realtor throughout 

2020.  The first written offer to purchase was received on 10/7/2020. A counteroffer was made, 

but it was rejected with no further negotiation. A second written offer to purchase was received 

on 10/23/20. A counteroffer was made, and the interested party responded with a revised 

agreement. The revised offer has been approved by the sales team, mission center officers, 

apostle, and presiding bishopric. Closing of the sale is expected before the end of November.  

Upon the completion of a sale information will be shared by the mission center officers 

regarding the amount and use of net proceeds.

 

Disciple Development Fund 

Many classes and events have been canceled in 2020 due to the global pandemic.  Multiple 

approved requests for the spring conference were not needed as expected. Over the past year the 

fund has been utilized to provide support with seminary tuition & fees and training registration 

costs. The Disciple Development Fund continues to be available to assist members with the costs 

associated with approved classes, training, events, conferences, etc.   

 

Earth Stewardship Team 

Resources and information from Michigan Interfaith Power & Light continue to be shared 

through mission center communications. In 2020 recommendations have included a personal 

carbon fast during lent, energy efficiency assessments for congregation buildings and 

homeowners, rebates for efficiency upgrades, and climate voter guides. 

The office and church building in Detroit managed by the mission center have been enlisted in 

the Detroit 2030 District to gain access to training, consulting, monitoring, and resources for 

reducing energy use and costs.  DTE rebate programs have been utilized to upgrade to LED 

lighting.   A grant has been received through the National Wildlife Federation Sacred Grounds 

program to provide architectural design services and $1500 towards supplies to install a rain 

garden to help solve drainage problems and reduce water run-off.
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Michigan Mission Center Employees 

Mission Center Invitation Support Minister – Linda Stanbridge 

Assistant Financial Officer – Jack Tigner 

Camping Coordinator – Winnie Johnston  

 

Volunteer Leaders 

Mission Center Recorder – Ellie Heacock  

Staff Pastor – Loretha Smith  

Evangelist Coordinator – Carol Walden  

High Priest Coordinator – Talitha Pennington  

Seventy Coordinator – Sarah Allen 

 

Mission Center Council Members 

Wendy Brooks – Cheboygan, Gladstone, Gulliver, Onaway, Sault Ste. Marie  

Mike Mead – Boyne City, Gaylord, Grayling, Inland, Traverse City  

TBD – Alpena, Lachine, Mikado, Tawas City, Twining  

Roger Elkins – Cadillac, Gladwin, Houghton Lake, Marion  

Sue Leyder – Big Rapids, Farwell, Harrison, Mt. Pleasant 

Heidi Kleinhardt – Bentley, Coleman, Sanford, West Branch  

Bill Persall – Alma, Greenville, Muskegon, St. Johns, Vestaburg 

Joey Kernstock – Bay City, Beaverton, Burt, Saginaw  

Terry Brown – Bay Port, Crossroads, Croswell, Owendale, Sandusky 

Laura Tew – Alaska/Hastings, Grand Valley, Holland, Northview, Union Ave  

Mary Jane Miller – Battle Creek, Capital, Charlotte, Jackson, Rose Lake  

Dorothy Sommer – Bristolwood, Clio, Lake Orion, Lapeer, Otter Lake 

Sally Hagar – Highland Park, Richmond, Riverview, Sixth Street, Wadhams Grove  

Sherry Jagger – Benton Harbor, Coldwater, Galien, Kalamazoo, South Bend (IN)  

TBD – Ann Arbor, Brighton, Detroit Hope, Plymouth, Waterford 

 

*The mission center officers will work directly with the Blue Water, Caro, East Lansing, 

Eastside, Shabbona, and Troy Oaks congregations. 

 

Expectations for Council Members in Relationship with Congregations 

-Maintain relationships with the members of their congregations by visiting or connecting 

quarterly. Visits might occur during classes, worship experiences, retreats, meetings, or other 

events help online, by phone, or in-person. 

-Attend the mission center council meetings throughout the year.  

-Provide advice and feedback to the mission center officers and staff on core functions of the 

mission center. 

 

Area Pastor/Priesthood Meeting Facilitators 

TBD as gatherings are allowed
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Journey House Campus Ministry Center Board of Directors 

 

Previously Elected Directors 

7/1/18 to 6/30/21: Ben Crowley, Dave Caceres, vacant seat 

7/1/19 to 6/30/22: Jack Benac, Terry Brown, Dorothy Sommer 

7/1/20 to 6/30/23: Richard Hawks, David Premoe, Tim Ross 

 

Nominees for Three Directors to serve from 7/1/21 to 6/30/24 

 

 

 
 

Blue Water Campground Board of Directors 

 

Previously Elected Directors 

1/1/18 to 12/31/20: Kelly Christian, Vance Herbert, Janet Hoyt, Richard Parker, Chloe Ross 

1/1/19 to 12/31/21: Darrell Bechtel, Dick Pennington, Patti Piper, Tim Ross, Dale Volz 

1/1/20 to 12/31/22: Rich Allen, Russell Knight, Troy Piper, Brandon Robertson, Tracie Sheets 

 

Nominees for Five Directors to Serve from 1/1/21 to 12/31/23 

Tom Banks – Clio, Evangelist, Age 71+, Male, Retired 

Personal Statement: Over 35 years experience on campground boards. 

 

Kelly Christian – Eastside, Elder, Age 36-53, Male, High School Science Teacher 

Personal Statement: I have been a lifelong supporter of Blue Water and believe that campground 

ministries is an excellent means to bring the Good News of Jesus Christ to people and to apply the 

principles of stewardship to ensure the longevity of those programs and I desire to continue to supporting 

on serving. 

 

Lisa Meyer – Otter Lake, Elder, Age 36-53, Female, Early Head Start Director 

Personal Statement: I am an elder and pastor and have received ministry at Bluewater for years. I would 

like to give back to ensure that space is available for my children, their friends, and their children for 

ministry. I am a program director professionally and have many administrative skills and ideas to share. 

 

Chloe Ross – Blue Water, Age 18-35, Female, Laser Technician 

Personal Statement: I am a current member of the board and am very interested in what happens at 

Bluewater. I have been attending camps and reunions my whole life at Bluewater. As one of two young 

adults who are currently serving on the board, I believe that we bring a fresh perspective to the board.  

 
Park of the Pines Board of Directors 

 

Previously Elected Directors 

1/1/18 to 12/31/20: Amy Bridson, Roger Elkins, Justin Hacker, Rich King, Stephanie Marsh 

1/1/19 to 12/31/21: Lee Ecker, Deb Koenig, Robert Pagels, Carla Parkes, Ruth White 

1/1/20 to 12/31/22: Tyler Eaton, Megan Hacker, Jamie Lis, Grace King, Dusty Seifert 

 

Nominees for Five Directors to serve from 1/1/21 to 12/31/23 

Darrin Carter – Cheboygan, Age 36-53, Male, Plumbing & Heating Technician 

Personal Statement: Served as counselor & director at youth camps, served previously on Park of the 

Pines Board of Directors. Plumbing &Heating Technician currently with 10 years prior experience in 

construction trades. Strong personal interest in the successful function of the campgrounds. 
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Stephanie Marsh – Cheboygan, Age 36-53, Female, Childcare 

Personal Statement: Lifetime involvement with camping at Park of the Pines. served on staff at many 

camps as counselor, assistant director, & cook. I have just served my first term on the Board of Directors - 

I would like to have the opportunity to have a hand/voice in completing some projects in progress. 

 
 

Park of the Pines Endowment Board of Directors 

 

Previously Elected Directors 

1/1/18 to 12/31/20: Roger Elkins and Cathy Hopkins 

1/1/19 to 12/31/21: Linda Shindler and Robert Pagels (Appointed to Vacancy) 

1/1/20 to 12/31/22: Carla Parkes 

 

Nominees for One Director to serve from 1/1/21 to 12/31/23 

 

 

 
 

Sanford Campground Board of Directors 

 

Previously Elected Directors 

1/1/18 to 12/31/20: Richard Hamilton, Heidi Kleinhardt, Heather Peasley, Ray Persall, Dana Thering 

1/1/19 to 12/31/21: Julie Frasure, Dale Leyder, Sue Leyder, Mary Jane Miller, Lewis Mogg 

1/1/20 to 12/31/22: Wayne Addis, Ben Crowley, William Persall, Ginny Tigner, Lisa Valentine 

 

Nominees for Five Directors to serve from 1/1/20 to 12/31/22 

Roger Elkins – Marion, High Priest, Age 71+, Male, Retired 

Personal Statement: I have held numerous positions throughout my life in the church. I have served as 

campground board member and board president at the Park of the Pines. I am term limited for running for 

another term at the Park of the Pines. Experience is a major asset I have to offer. 

 

Heidi Kleinhardt – Coleman, Teacher, Age 36-53, Female 

 

 
 

 

The Woodlands Board of Directors 

 

Previously Elected Directors 

1/1/2018 to 12/31/2020: Robert Barr, Dave Caceres, Mindy Jeffries, Kevin White, (vacant seat) 

1/1/2019 to 12/31/2021: Jim Barr, Sam Bellinger, Tim Ross, Dale Volz, Lori White 

1/1/2020 to 12/31/2022: Ron Rousse, 4 vacant seats 

 

Nominees for Five Directors to serve from 1/1/21 to 12/31/23
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Barbara Barcume – Call to High Priest & Evangelist 
 

Looking back over my life I believe that God has been blessing me, 

preparing me, and leading me to this point in my journey, and this Calling. 

From the family I was born into, the congregations I have attended, the 

profession I was led into, and the experiences I have had along the way. I 

have learned the love of God is always surrounding me and supporting me 

and the people with whom I interact. There are so many people in my life 

that have opened up my understanding and helped me along the path, and 

for that I am deeply grateful. 

 

In my blessing I was told that God would be with me on the mountain top 

and in the valley, and He would be with me at every cross road of decision.   I was promised that I never 

need walk alone and that I would be conscious of His presence. I can testify that this has been absolutely 

true. 

 

At this time I humbly accept this call and embark on this new challenge. I prayerfully move out into a 

new horizon, trusting God and asking for not only the guidance of the Holy Spirit, but also the help and 

support of the people God has and will continue to place in my life. 

 

In Christian Love, 

Barbara Barcume 

 

Karen Bouverette – Call to High Priest & Evangelist 

For those of you who don’t know me, my name is Karen Gardner, Bouverette.  

I’ve lived in Michigan most of my life and I don’t remember a time when the 

Reorganized Latter Day Saints or Community of Christ wasn’t part of my world.  

I have been blessed to grow up in a loving family and enjoy good friends. They 

led me to places and moments where I could experience God’s touch and his love 

for me and his creation.   Early in my life I developed a fascination with church 

history and my love for Community of Christ and her people grew.  Attending 

Graceland and all that goes with it, gave me much to think about and after 

changing my major 3 times I finally settled into a degree in Religious Studies.   

Most of my adult life I have been drawn to positions in human services type of work.  I went to school to 

be a medical assistant and enjoyed working with patients.  My longest employment was in the Hospice 

field and I still work part time for a local funeral chapel doing services for people who have no church 

affiliation.  

My response to being called to the office of evangelist makes my heart well up with emotion, my knees 

wobble and my tongue doesn’t want to speak words out loud.  My mind races through all the memories 

that I have of the evangelists I’ve known and I wonder over and over, how will I do what they do.  

But…when I think of God’s plethora of blessings in my life, I want to give back something - anything to 

be useful to God.  He has loved me endlessly and I want to express that love to the people I cross paths 

with every day.   God is giving me a new opportunity and new avenues for ministry and I look forward to 

learning and experiencing this with all of you.  
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Jack Benac – Call to High Priest & Bishop 

With a great deal of humility and humbleness in my heart I have 

made this call a matter of prayer and focus. I accept this call to 

High Priest/Bishop. The apostles both past and present come to 

mind. Specifically, Peter and Paul. Both, in their own way, like 

all of us, had huge character flaws. Paul the Christian persecutor 

and Peter the one who denied Christ three times turned out to be 

the church, the Mission of Christ. So like Peter and Paul, God 

recognizes the tremendous gifts in all of us. It is with a sense of 

trepidation that I, without question, trust the wisdom of God, and 

my many loving mentors. I willingly step out in faith to respond 

to God’s generous grace. 

 

 

 
 

Patti Zehr – Call to High Priest 

 

I have to be honest and share that this priesthood call came as 

a total shock to me. Growing up in the church, most of the 

ministry I provided was through music. I never saw myself as 

one who would be in a leadership role or providing public 

ministry and offering the sacraments. I always looked at others 

in these positions and felt I would never be adequate enough 

to provide the ministry that I was seeing. When I received my 

first priesthood call years ago a wise man asked me, “do you 

really want to say no to God?” After saying yes to that call I 

learned that God would indeed equip me for whatever purpose 

he had for me.  

After spending time in prayer about this, it is with that same faith that I am accepting this call to 

High Priest. I do not know where or how I will be providing ministry, but I am trusting that, as 

always, God will equip me in the ways needed to provide ministry to where. 

I look forward to this journey. 
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Resolved, That Resolution 8A and Resolution 8B adopted by the 2015 Fall Mission Center 

conference be rescinded, the Park of the Pines Endowment Fund Board be dissolved, and the 

Park of the Pines Endowment Fund be transferred to the Park of the Pines Board. 

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  

Resolution 8A adopted in 2015 created the Park of the Pines Endowment Fund under the 

jurisdiction endowment fund guidelines in place at the time. Resolution 8B adopted in 2015 

enacted the bylaws for the Park of the Pines Endowment Fund Board as required by 

jurisdictional endowment fund guidelines in place at the time. 

 

Currently the presiding bishopric is providing guidelines that allow local jurisdictions such as 

mission centers, campgrounds, and congregations to establish endowment funds without the 

creation of a board. The Park of the Pines campground board has voted to accept the existing 

Park of the Pines Endowment Fund and manage it under the current guidelines. 


